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Cold temperatures and moisture have returned to
Henry County after a mild and very dry fall. The
dry conditions we experienced in September and
October were a big setback for fall grazing.
Typically, where we expect to see a flush of
cool-season grasses, we only saw browning,
curling fescue. The drought we experienced will
cause lingering effects throughout the winter. 
 From what I’m hearing KY producers are still
able to find hay at a decent price, but that won’t
be the story for long. Hay inventory will be low,
and prices will go up. It’s good to have an idea
of exactly what kind of hay you have going into
the winter. Hay tests are an invaluable tool for
beef producers. 

They allow farmers to anticipate if or when they will need to
supplement feed during the winter. This is especially
important for our fall calvers that will have a higher nutrient
demand while feeding hay. Henry County Extension Office
is now covering shipping for five hay samples to Dairy One.
Costs vary depending on what type of analysis you choose.
More information on pg. 6. 
Winter is a good time to scout for early-season weeds like
hemlock and buttercup. Right now, you can identify poison
hemlock by its low-lying carrot/parsley-like leaves (see
image below). It also remains green throughout the winter
making it especially easy to spot. Buttercup is a weed that is
best known for its ability to quickly take over a pasture. In
the spring when you see a field of small yellow flowers,
that’s buttercup. Unfortunately, once you notice the yellow
flower, it’s too late to effectively spray. You'll be thanking
yourself late spring if you put the work in now by scouting
and developing a control plan for these weeds. Call the
office for more information.

Posion hemlock 

Buttercup



Be sure that weaned heifer calves are on a feeding
program that will enable them to reach about 65%
of their mature weight about 30 days before the
start of the breeding season. Rations should be
balanced to achieve gains sufficient to get heifers
from their current weight to that "target" weight. 
Body condition is important. Plan an adequate
winter program for cows to be at least a body
condition score of 5 (carrying enough flesh to
cover the ribs) before the calving and breeding
season. This will help them to breed early in the
spring. Thin cows should be fed to regain body
condition prior to winter. Don't let cows lose
weight/condition. Supplementation will most
likely be needed. Find low-cost supplemental
feeds to meet the nutritional needs of cattle.
Divide the herd into groups for winter feeding:

weaned heifer calves
first-calf heifers
the remainder of dry cows which are in good
condition 
herd sires

Begin feeding the lowest quality forage to dry
cows that are in good condition during early
winter and save the best hay for calving time or
for weaned calves. 
Order and number ear tags for next year's calf
crop this winter. it is also a good time to catch up
on freeze branding or replace lost ear tags. 

Get breeding supplies together, if using estrous
synchronization and/or A.I. 
Have Breeding Soundness Exam performed on
bulls (even if using them this spring). 
The fall breeding season starts. Breeding can best
be accomplished on stockpiled fescue pasture;
otherwise, cows and calves should be fed 25-30
pounds of good quality hay or its equivalent.
Supplement with grain, if needed, and minimize 

Spring-Calving Cows

Fall Calving Cows

Nutrition level of cows during the first 30 days
after conception is critical. Pay attention. 
Observe performance of bulls during breeding
season. Watch cows for return to estrus. If you see
several in heat, try to determine the cause and
consider changing bulls. 

Complete soil testing pasture to check for fertility
and pH. 
Consider putting down geotextile fabric and
covering with gravel in feeding areas before you
begin hay feeding to minimize waste of expensive
hay. Or, perhaps, construct concrete feeding pads
for winter feeding areas. 
Monitor body condition and increase feed, if
needed, for all classes of cattle. 

hay waste. DON'T ALLOW THESE COWS TO LOSE
BODY CONDITION PRIOR TO BREEDING
SEASON. 

General

Dr. Katie VanValin, Extension Professor, University of Kentucky 

Cattle 

Forages
Begin utilizing stockpiled pastures. 
Graze pastures with orchardgrass and clovers first.
Save tall fescue pastures for late winter grazing.
Using polywire, strip graze stockpiled pastures to
improve Utilization. Start at the water source and
allocate enough forage to for 2-3 days.  Back
fencing is not necessary since pastures are not
regrowing this time of the year.
Make plans to frost seed red and white clover onto
closely grazed tall fescue pastures in February.
Seed supplies of improved varieties may be tight.
Begin hay feeding as stockpiled forage is used up.
Supplement hay with commodity feeds as needed. 
Minimizing waste by utilizing ring feeders.

Taken from Forage News, University of Kentucky
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The Kentucky Selling Farmer Tax Credit program
encourages continued use of agricultural land for farming
by granting tax credits to selling farmers who agree to sell
agricultural land and assets to beginning farmers. Farmers
wanting to sell agricultural land and assets may be
eligible for a Kentucky income tax credit up to 5% of the
purchase price of qualifying agricultural assets, subject to
a $25,000 calendar year cap and a $100,000 lifetime cap.

A beginning farmer cannot have previously owned any
agricultural land for a period exceeding 10 years. In
addition, beginning farmers must commit to managing
and operating a for-profit farming business for a
minimum of 5 years after purchasing eligible agricultural
land.

Selling farmers cannot have more than 50 full-time
employees and must be the legal owner of agricultural
land and assets sold to a beginning farmer. Sales
involving immediate family members do not qualify for
tax credit consideration.

Prior to completing a sale of agricultural assets,
applicants should review the Kentucky Selling Farmer
Tax Credit Guidelines for more detailed program
information and eligibility requirements. After
completing a sale, both the beginning farmer and selling
farmer must submit applications before tax credit
eligibility can be determined.

While this program provides tax credits to selling
farmers, other state agricultural programs, such as the
Kentucky Agricultural Finance Corporation’s Beginning
Farmer Loan Program, are available to assist beginning
farmers.  Lookup Kentucky Selling Farmer Tax Credit
(KSFTC) Program and click the first link for more
information, or scan the QR code below with your phone
camera. 

Outdoor pond inhabitants may encounter problems
if the pond freezes over and gases cannot escape. A
basketball floated on the surface will often keep a
small spot from freezing. 
If you haven’t already, empty and store flower pots
for the season. Many pots, particularly clay and
ceramic, will be damaged by moisture and freezing
temperatures. 
Plan gardens and place seed orders. Many popular
items and new offerings will sell out first. 
Use fallen leaves to mulch your vegetable garden.
These can be tilled in next spring to add valuable
organic matter. They will also protect the soil by
preventing erosion, compaction, and to a degree,
inhibit cool-season weeds from germinating. 
Water is often as limited a resource for birds as
food. 
If you enjoy feeding and watching birds, try a bird
bath deicer or electric pet bowl. See if you don’t
attract more feathered friends than before. If you
will be establishing a new lawn this spring, Do A
Soil Test Now! New ground usually benefits from
an application of nitrogen, and sometimes
phosphorus, potassium or lime (only if pH is too
low). 
Be careful where you throw de-icing salt, as well as
the contaminated slush, snow and ice which you
scoop of the walks. Most plants are easily damaged
by these salts. Try using sand, sawdust, urea
fertilizer or kitty litter for traction rather than the de-
icing salts or buy a brand which is labeled “safe for
plants”. 
Avoid walking on frozen turf as much as possible.
Whenever you hear the crunch of icy grass, you are
actually damaging the crown (growing point) of the
frozen grass plant. 
Your landscape can be a great source of materials
for holiday decorating. Light pruning will generally
not harm your plants in the winter, and you may be
surprised at the variety in your own yard. Don’t just
consider evergreens, use ornamental grasses, pine
cones, fruits, berries, even mosses in your
decorating.

Garden and Ornamental 

Taken from By the Yard Horticulture Newsletter
Fayette County Extension Agent for Horticulture, Jamie Dockery

Policy news
KY Selling Farmer Tax Credit-- Keeping

Farm Land in Production
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Tons of interesting speakers at this event! For more information and
registration go to https://www.oak-ky.org/registration

Registration at https://kyhortcouncil.org/2023-
kentucky-fruit-and-vegetable-conference/
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County
ANR Loan
Items

Bale moisture tester
Windrow moisture tester
Grain moisture tester
Soil probes
Hay sampler with drill

Call (502) 845-2811 to reserve use of these items. 
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What's in your hay?

Henry County Extension will cover the cost of shipping for up to 5 hay
samples. Just bring us the sample, and we'll do the rest! Hay probes

and drill are available for loan. Need assistance ration balancing? We
can help with that, too. **Producer is responsible for paying for the

sample analysis. See above document for pricing. 6
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Consider Pasture, Rangeland, and Forage Insurance as a Risk Management Tool
Dr. Kenny Burdine, Extension Professor, Livestock Marketing, University of Kentucky

The most recent drought monitor, released on October 27th, shows the majority of the United States
dealing with drought, or abnormally dry, conditions. While I sincerely hope some of those regions
received some much needed rain recently, I do think this provides an opportunity to discuss Pasture,
Rangeland, and Forage (PRF) Insurance. PRF insurance provides an opportunity for producers to
purchase rainfall coverage for perennial forages used for pasture and / or hay production. Producers
have until December 1st to enroll for 2023, so I thought I would focus this discussion on three
reminders for producers as they consider PRF insurance for the upcoming year.

PRF is a Single-Peril Index Insurance Product 
Producers first need to understand that indemnities from PRF are not based on rainfall at their farm,
but rather on actual and historical rainfall for a 0.25 degree latitude by 0.25 degree longitude grid,
where their farm is located. Daily rainfall for each grid is collected through NOAA weather stations
and used by the program. Certainly, there should be a correlation between rainfall amounts for a given
grid and the farms within it, but variability will exist. This variability creates a type of “basis” risk that
isn’t that different than an insurance product like Livestock Risk Protection Insurance, which pays
based on changes in the CME© Feeder Cattle Index, rather than local prices. It is also important to
understand that PRF insurance does not protect against extremely high rainfall levels, or any other
challenge that might impact forage production. It simply provides coverage for less than normal
rainfall levels over 2 month periods during the year. 

The Premium Subsidy for PRF is Significant 
The premium subsidy levels for PRF depend on the level of coverage that is selected, but exceed 50%
in all cases. The USDA Risk Management Agency (USDA-RMA) has intended for this to be relatively
affordable so that farmers will be more likely to utilize it. While indemnities may not be received in a
given year, the subsidy levels suggest that indemnities should exceed premium levels over a large
number of years. Given this, producers may want to consider scaling the coverage upward to increase
the base value per acre they are insuring. Base values per acre can be increased by up to 150% by
increasing the productivity factor. 

Multiple Approaches are Possible for Covered Months 
Finally, I think it is important that producers give some thought to the months they want to cover.
Producers must select coverage in a minimum of two, two-month periods and can place no more than
60% of their coverage value in any single two-month interval. A month also may not be double-
covered. For example, one cannot cover the June-July interval and the July-August interval, because
July is double-covered. However, one could put 60% of the value in a two month interval that included
July.

A logical approach would be to cover months in which rainfall and forage productivity are of the most
concern. For example, someone may choose to cover June-July and August-September, if they are
concerned about the summer months. A producer who is more dependent on fall pasture growth to
stockpile forage may choose to stretch coverage into the fall months. Producers should also discuss
this with their insurance agent as they are likely to have valuable insights as well. Most importantly,
producers should give this some thought and be deliberate about this decision. 

While no insurance product is perfect, PRF insurance does provide producers with a relatively
inexpensive opportunity to get some protection against less than normal rainfall levels. Producers have
until December 1st to sign up for coverage for the 2023 calendar year, so the time is right to be
thinking about it. 

In addition to talking with your insurance agent, a great deal of information can be found on the PRF
page of the USDA-RMA website at
https://www.rma.usda.gov/en/Policy-and-Procedure/Insurance-Plans/Pasture-Rangeland-Forage.
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KCA Convention 
January 4th-6th

Register online at
https://kycattle.org/online_conv

ention_registration.php

The Henry County Cattlemen's
Association is a local

organization for beef cattle
farmers to come together for

learning opportunites and
fellowship. Regular meetings
include updates from FSA,
Extension, Conservation

District, Local Veterinarians,
and can include visits from

University of Kentucky Beef
Specialists. Membership dues

are $30/year. 



What is the Kentucky SRQA Program?
The KY SRQA Program (Small Ruminant Quality Assurance)  is a 1.5 hour certification program that
helps producers understand:

Proper equipment needed

How to read a medicine label

How to read medicated feed tags

Veterinary Feed Directives

Prescription use of injectable, oral and
water soluble antibiotics

Antibiotic stewardship

Record keeping

Biosecurity issues

Scrapie tag information

Animal welfare issues

Small Ruminant
Quality Assurance

Program

How Do I Get Certified?
To receive your SRQA certificate, just complete these 4 steps:

1) Register for the course (you have 30 days to access the material)
https://www.kysheepandgoat.org/srqa 

2) Take the Pre-test

3) Watch the videos

4) Take the Post-test

Participants must receive an 80% or higher on the post-test to receive credit for
the course. Once you have graduated, you will receive your certificate, which is
good for five years. 10

https://www.kysheepandgoat.org/srqa
https://www.kysheepandgoat.org/srqa




Cook Wild Recipe of the Month
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Check out Henry
County's Website at
https://www.henryk

entucky.com/

Have your farm
products  listed

for customers to
see 

To have your farm listed on the website please contact Holly Wilson, Chamber of
Commerce Executive Director at (859) 983-7312 or email at

henrykychamber@gmail.com 13



Currently, it is a very stressful time to be farming because of conditions that cannot be controlled. With high
input and equipment prices, some producers are thinking of exiting in the next few years. In order to do this,
they are starting to plan now so they can manage tax liability and protect any equity they have built within their
business. When thinking about retirement or exiting, producers need to consider several factors.

Time – What is the time frame for retirement? How old are the producers? How quickly does the producer want
to make this happen? These are just a few questions that need to be addressed in order to start properly planning
for retirement/exiting.  To help minimize tax liability, the plan likely will be to sell assets over a couple of
years. Thinking ahead will benefit not only the producer but all the consultants working with the producer to
get this done. 

Equipment – Most farming operations have several pieces of equipment to dispose of. To help estimate the tax
liability for selling equipment, an updated itemized depreciation schedule is needed. After the depreciation
schedule has been updated then go item by item as to what the expected sale price would be. Once expected
sale prices are known, the producer can determine how they would like to sell the items and when.  There are a
couple of ways to go about this – one could be to sell all pieces outright and take on the liability all at once. The
other option is to enter into a lease-to-own agreement with someone. The second option would allow the
producer to spread out income over many years rather than having to claim the sale all in one year. The
producer can even do a mixture of the two options in order to help with the liability. Regardless of how the
equipment is disposed of, documentation (a signed contract) is needed for all agreements.

Land – The main question with land is, will the land generate income once the farming operation has stopped?
If the land is going to be rented, one way to help defer income in the year of retirement is to defer the rental
income until after the first of the year. Similar to equipment, land can be sold on contract to help with any
capital gain taxes. Although any gains in land improvements will be realized in year one. There are several
options when it comes to managing land once the farming operation has stopped, to best explore those options
would be to talk to an accountant and a lawyer that handles succession planning.

When it comes to retiring, having a plan to navigate all the possible issues that might come up should be
number one on the producer's to do list. Rushing through things could bring on unexpected tax liabilities as well
as issues down the road. Having specialized consultants to help with this process will decrease some of those
unexpected issues.  If you have any questions about retiring from farming, please reach out to your local
Kentucky Farm Business Analysis Specialist.  

Farm Retirement Considerations
in 2022

Hardin, T. "Retirement 2022." Economic and Policy Update (22):10, Department of Agricultural Economics, University of
Kentucky, October 30th, 2022.  
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CAIP
Projects
Due Dec.

15th

*Overlap: Beef Basics Short Course Jan 12th & 19th 6:00-8:00 pm

Tear this sheet out



 
Henry County Extension
PO Box 246 
New Castle, KY 40050
502-845-2811

megan.mccoun@uky.edu

Follow us on
Facebook for all
the up-to-date
information!

@HenryCounty
Extension 
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